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fron the capillaries into tlin lymplih spaces for tissue supply is, also,
elaborated by the lymphocytes iito available protein. The lymphocytes
are ultimately autolysed into the proteins of the blood, this constituting
the disappearance of the digestion lymîphocytosis.]

LECTURE III.

I will now give attention to the' sugar that may fail to be assimilated
at the seat of absorption. There are- grounds for considerine that, in
the absence of any large ingestion of carbohydrate food, it becomes
rnainly disposed of at the seat of absorption. What, -however,
escapes being here dealt with, pnsses to the liver, and becomes checked
from further progress by being taken 'into the cells and converted into
glycogen. Thus the liver constitutes a second line of defence against
the flow of absorbed sugar into the systemic circulation, .obviating the
production of more or less glycosuria that would otherwise ensue if the
sugar flowed on instead of being stopped.

There is nothing in the stoppage of sugar and its conversion into
glycogen by the liver cells but vhat is comparable to the- effect that is
capable of being produced by the agency of the living cells of yeast. By
intracellular enzyme' agency, condensation or synthesis -of the su gar
niolecules with the eliiination of water is evoked in like manner as is
known elsewliere to occur, and the product constitutes a store ready to
be drawn upon as need may arise.

It does not fall within the scope of the matter in hand to enter into
the question of the transformation of carbolydrate into fat, but it" niay
be stated that doubtless the liver performs a steatogenie office; It 1ô

stands as an established point that carbohydrate muay:coiistitute a source
of fat, and the foie gras derived from the goose niay- be ftaien as affording
an allustration of the liver being. capable of funetioning 'in this
direction. The point to claini consideration is to sec how the storage
of carbohydrate under 'the forii of glycogen in the liver ean be
transported to the seat of utilisation in the tissues without passing as
froc sugar, and thereby being placed iii a position to flow off with the
urine.. We learn fron Bernard's puncture of the fourth ventricle, that
if glycogen does actually escape fron the liver iii the form of sugar, the
fact is revealed through the production of glycosuria, varying iii in-
tensity accordiug to the ainount present in the organ.

The glycogen of the liver constitutes sinply a storage of carbohydrate
derived from the food, and responds in anount to that of the sugar that
may happen to be reaching the organ through the portal vein. There
is nothing unintelligible connected with it. Its accumulation rins


